
ready settled in to life at St 

Michael’s and we wish them 
every happiness and success 

in their new roles. Mrs Demp-
ster will return from materni-

ty leave after half term and 

we thank Mrs Rothwell for all 
that she has done to support 

the PE department in her 
absence.  

 

Attendance 
Excellent attendance is one 

of the contributing factors to 
outstanding achievement at 

St Michael's.  I thank parents 

for your continued support in 
this matter. Please could I 

take this opportunity to re-
mind you that schools are not 

allowed to authorise absence 
for holidays in school time 

and only in the most excep-

tional circumstances will 
leave of absence be granted, 

with no leave granted to pu-
pils in Years 10 or 11. Please 

check the school website be-

fore booking holidays as the 
pattern may change from 

year to year.  
 

Uniform 
Your sons and daughters look 

especially smart and I thank 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 

It has been another produc-

tive half term at St 
Michael’s and following the 

summer break I trust your 
children have once again 

settled into the school rou-
tines and are working dili-

gently, enjoying life and 
thriving in ‘body, mind and 

spirit.’  I hope the contents 

of the school newsletter will 

give you a flavour of our life 
here.  

 

Once again we were all ex-
tremely pleased and proud 

of each and every young 
person in last year’s Year 

11 who gained such out-

standing GCSE results in 
August. Overall 87% of  

pupils gained  5 or more 
standard passes (9-4 

grades) including English 

and maths, with 74% gain-
ing 5 or more strong passes 

(9-5 grades). 35% of our 
pupils attained 5 or more 

passes at Grades 9-7 and 
our Attainment 8 score was 

an amazing 58.9 meaning 

that the average grade 
achieved by our pupils is a 

Grade 6 (former Grade B.) 
This is a fantastic achieve-

ment by our former Year 

11, who displayed an excel-
lent attitude towards school 

and a fantastic work ethic. I 
commend the dedication, 

determination and commit-
ment of both pupils and 

staff in achieving these su-

perb results and I 
acknowledge the significant 

part played by supportive 
parents and carers.  It is 

clear that our young people 

can do extremely well and 
achieve fantastic results, 

regardless of what teaching 

group they are in, when 
pupils, staff, parents and 

carers work together.  
 

We are looking forward to 
seeing Year 11 again on 

Thursday 29 November 

when Bishop Philip (Bishop 
of Burnley) will be our prin-

cipal guest at Awards Even-
ing.  

 

Year 7 
Our new Year 7 pupils have 

settled in particularly well 
and have become accus-

tomed to our routines very 
quickly. They have already 

proved themselves to be a 

group of positive and en-
thusiastic young people 

who I know will have very 
high expectations and aspi-

rations of themselves dur-

ing their time here at St 
Michael's. It was wonderful 

to see so many parents and 
carers attend the Year 7 

Learning Information Even-

ing and I know Year 7 Tu-
tors and Mr Neville are 

looking forward to seeing 
parents and carers at the 

Year 7 Tutor’s Consultation 
Evening on Thursday 8 No-

vember. 

 
Staffing 

We are delighted to wel-
come our new staff; Mr 

Jacob Banks, teaching RE, 

Miss Kerri McCance, who is 
teaching English, Miss Em-

ma Curtis, who is teaching 
mathematics and Mrs 

Davinia Oldham, who has 
joined us as a Teaching 

Assistant. They have al-

Message from the Headteacher 
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you for your support in maintaining our high 

standards. School trousers should be of a tra-
ditional style (not skinny fit) and traditional 

leather school shoes (not trainer type, for ex-
ample VANS). Shirts should be tucked in at all times, skirts kept at the regulation length (no more than 3 

inches above the knee) with no jewellery, (except for a wrist watch). Please ensure that hair is of a natu-

rally occurring shade with no shaven heads (no shorter than a number 2 sides and back). No lines cut 
into the hair or extreme fashion styles. Plain hair bands/slides-black only.  Also, please may I stress the 

importance of labelling all items of school uniform, especially PE kit. 
 

 
New Canopy Dining Area  

The Governors of St Michael’s continue in their commitment to create the very best learning environment 

for our pupils. During the summer work was completed on the dining area at the rear of school, which 
has been extended and a new retractable canopy roof installed. The area has already proved extremely 

popular and enhanced the dining space significantly.  
 

 

Thank you for your continued support for all we do here at St Michael's. It is a real privilege to be able 
to work with your wonderful sons and daughters. 

  
As prospective parents look for a secondary school that is right for their sons and daughters, I know the 

Christian ethos of this school is a major factor influencing them but so is your recommendation and en-
dorsement. This is very much appreciated! 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

Mrs J Jenks 

 

Headteacher 

Mrs Jenks continues... 

PUPILS in Year 7 and 8 enjoyed a morning investigating 

maths and gadgets in real life situations when they took 
part in a STEM demonstration. 

 
BAE Systems and the RAF came into school to demon-

strate the importance of 

Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Maths 

in real-life situations. 
 

Pupils looked at the im-
portance of balancing an 

aircraft carrier, the pro-

gramming involved in 
phones, maths in magic 

and the strength of a 
paramotor. 

 

Organiser, Miss Calland-
er, said: ‘The team run-

ning the roadshow were 
so impressed with the 

pupils, especially their 
enthusiasm.’ 

STEM in action 
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THE STORY of St Mi-

chael was brought to 
life for Year 7 pupils during their Christian Values Enrichment Day this half term. 

 

Year 7 investigated the theme of ‘Good versus Evil’ exploring Christian values 
including trust, faith and service.  

 
They created prayer trees, performed role plays and made extravagant costumes depicting the day’s 

theme, before ‘strutting their stuff’ on the sports hall catwalk for the judges. 

YEAR 8 pupils spent the day exploring the theme of Human 

Rights through various Arts activities. They looked at the Chris-
tian Value of justice and the day began with the showing of a 

short film telling the 
story of Charlotte 

Salomon, a German 

Jewish painter, who 
died in Auschwitz 

concentration camp 
in 1943.  

 

YEAR 9 took part in STEM based activities looking at the 
Christian Value of stewardship of our world. 

 
And YEAR 11 enjoyed their day at Alton Towers, spending time together and taking a 

break from their work schedule! 

Christian Values Enrichment Day 

Growing in spirit 

Thursday 27 September 

YEAR 10 pupils spent the day exploring Social, Moral, Spiritual and Cultural aspects 

of life on their Christian Values Enrichment Day. 
 

Values such as justice, trust and forgiveness came into the sessions about immigration, Prevent and 
radicalisation and British Values as pupils looked at the plight of people in Syria and learnt about the 

signs of people being radicalised. 

 
Pupils also concentrated on their own wellbeing, taking 

part in a yoga session and Mindfulness meditation, 
providing our young people with strategies for coping 

with stress and anxiety. 
 

They also took part in personality tests to discover their 

character traits. 
 

Pupils said how much they 
had enjoyed the day and 

found it very useful. 

 

Year 10 

Growing in spirit 

Year 8  

Year 9 
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a bumper half term of triumphs on 
the track! 

 
The team celebrated a very successful 

weekend in North Wales in September. 

 
Fourteen drivers took part and we had six 

trophy winners including two first places! 
 

In Class 11 Junior Honda James Leadbetter 
(Year 8) came first winning two of his four 

races, Bethany Livesey (Year 9) came sec-

ond and James Murray (Year 9) came 4th. 
 

In Class 7 TKM Leo Crabtree (Year 11) 
came 3rd and Nathan Howard (Year 11) 

came 4th with Rowan Mackley (Year 

11) achieving 1st place in the 158 class. 
 

In October the team travelled to Fulbeck in Lincolnshire 
to take part in round 3 of the NATSKA go karting championship. 

 
Again the team celebrated more successes. Bethany Livesey came 1st in Class 11 Junior Honda including 

two race wins. James Murray was 3rd, in Class 7 Nathan Howard (former pupil) came 4th and Leo Crab-

tree came 6th and in Class 14 Harrison Shires came 5th. 

S A I N T  

M I C H A E L ’ S  

N E W S  

Super keen James Leadbetter in Year 8 joined the St 

Michael’s Karting Club even before he attended school, 
enrolling in Year 6, after getting a place here! He has already won first places in his races.  

 
‘It’s really fun,’ says James. ‘I went karting for my birthday and after doing that I really wanted to come 

to St Michael’s because I’d heard about the club.’ 

Karting Club triumphs 

Growing in spirit 

Harrison is 

celebrating 
after winning 3rd place in the UK National Karting Champion-

ships. 
 

He, along with his other team members from the St Michael’s 

Karting Club, attended races all around the country during 
the year and was awarded with 3rd place in the Honda Class 

in July in a competition in Larkhill in Scotland. 
 

Harrison is nurturing an ambition to be a racing driver, and 
says: ‘I love karting because of the atmosphere. 

 

‘It is about everyone getting together and all working as a team.’ 

Congratulations to Harrison! 

The talented Karting Club 

Congratulations to James Leadbetter! 

Bethany Livesey started karting in Year 8 and is one of only four 

other girls (against 28 boys!) in her class of karting.  
 

She is now in Year 9 and has already won first place trophies and over the October half term is taking 
part in the ‘Dare to be Different’ challenge at Silverstone.  

 

This is an initiative aimed at inspiring, connecting and showcasing female talent in the motorsport indus-
try and Bethany will be taking part in motorsport activities including races and time trials. 

 
Following the event if Bethany comes in the top ten she will get to go to Le Mans for the final. Good luck 

Bethany! 

Doing it for the girls! 

Anyone interested in joining the Karting Club should see Mr Hooley / front office for a flyer. 
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ZAC Ash-

worth has 

this half 
term pro-

vided us 
with the 

Artwork of 
the Month. 

The talented Year 7 pu-
pil’s home learning was 

selected because of  his 

excellent attention to de-
tail and likeness of the 

person. 
 

Well done Zac—keep up 
the good work! 

Artwork of the Month 

GERMAN and French food was on the menu for Year 

7 pupils attending the first monthly Languages 
event. 

 
Pupils 

practised 

their language skills by describing 
the food with adjectives in French and German as well as en-

joying dressing up in the Languages Photo Booth props. 
 

The event was planned and run by our new Languages Men-
tors; Joe Greenway, Lauren Prince, Amabel Smith, Ella Rad-

cliffe, Ben Wadmore and Isabella McGough.  

 
Their role will include updating displays on the MFL corridor, 

supporting lower school with their learning, promoting lan-
guages in school and beyond and organising events such as the 

monthly MFL event and the upcoming spelling bee against 

Parklands! 
 

The next 
event is 

on Tues-
day 16 October, where a little Russian and Italian 

is the fla-

vour of the 
month! 

  
All Year 7 

welcome to 

come along 
and have 

fun! 
  

Languages fun! 

MORE than 100 Year 11 pupils travelled to the 

Lowry to see their GCSE Shakespeare set text 

come alive when they attended a performance of 
Macbeth. 

 
On Tuesday 2 October, 110 pupils watched the 

play which was the first chance to see this produc-
tion outside of London.  

 

The play was directed by the National Theatre’s 
artistic director, Rufus Norris, and was designed by 

the team that created WarHorse. This new produc-
tion was set in a post-apocalyptic world of anarchy 

and uncertainty.  

 
Curriculum Leader for English, Mrs Clarke, said: 

‘Our Year 11 students really enjoyed the play and 
felt that it gave them a greater insight into the 

characters and the play as a whole…just in time for 
their mock exams in December!’ 

Macbeth comes alive! 

Growing in mind, growing in spirit 
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MORE than 50 pupils from Years 9-11 are getting ready to set sail for the continent visiting Berlin, Kra-

kow and Prague. 
 

This is the third year this ten day trip across three countries has taken 
place and offers pupils not only an opportunity to practise their Ger-

man language skills, but also learn about the fascinating history of 
these cities, particularly during the Second World War and the Cold 

War. 

 
The pupils will take the overnight ferry from Hull to Rotterdam before 

arriving at their first destination of Berlin where they will spend time 
visiting historical monuments, the Hol-

ocaust Museum, seeing the remains 

of the Berlin Wall, seeing the Brandenburg 
Gate and going round the famous dome at the 

Bundestag Parliament. 
 

They will then travel to 
the beautiful city of Krakow in Poland, sampling the 

local cuisine and sightseeing in the city. They will take a day out to visit 

Auschwitz Death Camp, learning about the horrors of the Holocaust and 
persecution of the Jews. 

 
Finally the trip will culminate with a day in Prague 

where again pupils will learn about the history of this 

beautiful city. 
 

This is an incredibly fast paced, whistle stop trip 
which will be both emotional and enjoyable for our 

pupils and we wish them safe travels! 

 
 

 

Ten days of continental learning! 

Brandenburg Gate 

For updates and reminders or just to keep 
in touch... why not follow us: 

Auschwitz 

The beautiful city of Prague 

OUR Science department 

entered into the fun of 
World Smile Day this year 

by putting up some Science 
jokes around their classes. 

 

 

Jokes such as these certainly had our pupils sending out 

smiles as they giggled (and groaned!) their way down the cor-
ridor on their way to lessons. 

 

Thanks to the Science department for this random act of 
kindness, spreading happiness to us 

all! 

All smiles in Science! 
Q: Anyone know any jokes about sodium? 

A: Na 

Giggles at the jokes 

Growing in body, mind and spirit 

Growing in spirit 
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TWO of our sports teams have netted suc-

cess this half term winning the annual PGL 
tournament. 

 

Our Year 8 and Year 11 netball team com-

peted against other teams from across the 
country and both took first place in the com-

petition which took place in Shropshire. 
 

Acting Curriculum Leader for PE, Mrs Bruns-
den, said: ‘Both teams demonstrated out-

standing sportsmanship, skill and dedication 

to performing at their best.  
 

‘All pupils showed a positive attitude to com-
petition and supported each other as a team 

through some challenging matches.  

 
‘A fantastic weekend had by all and congrat-

ulations to the girls!’ 

Netting the goals 

OUR YEAR 11 pupils performing in their band ‘Dumbstruck’ 

wowed a full house at St Mary’s Club when they played as 
part of Chorley Live. 

 
Ellie Hollings, Bob Tinsley, Tom Marrow, Zach Eccleston, 

George Baldwin and Jack Riley make up the band and played 
a mixed set of classic rock tunes, contemporary music and 

even an original track! 

 
An audience of around 200 watched the group including 

many supporters from St Michael’s. 
 

Well done Dumbstruck—fantastic performance! 

 
Other St Michael’s performers at Chorley Live, included His-

tory teacher Mr Cree, and former pupils Jake Heaton and 
Millie Weaver. 

Struck dumb with admiration! 

WE WERE delighted to welcome the Rt Rev Bishop Philip 

North, Bishop of Burnley, when he came to St Michael’s to 

speak to our pupils. 
 

He explained the purpose and meaning of the Eucharist to 
our pupils in Year 7. 

 
We are hoping Bishop Philip will be able to return to school 

some time in the future to lead a Eucharist service. 

 
The same week the pupils in Year 7 also received their Gid-

eon Bibles. 

Dumbstruck 

The Bishop of Burnley visits 
Growing in spirit 

Growing in body 
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TWO talented boys have won places with Preston 

Youth Dance Company. 

Adam Wilson and Thomas Stocks had to complete 

an application, take part in technique class and show their creative flair for choreographing and manipulat-

ing movement when they auditioned for the prestigious company. 

They have been attending rehearsals eve-

ry Thursday evening at Uclan's Media 

Factory in Preston creating work for the 

upcoming project 'Mills, Girls and Militants' and preparing a work 

for UDANCE in the new year.  

Dance teacher, Mrs Burgess, said: ‘This is another amazing oppor-

tunity to enrich the boys' dance experience and offer performance 

opportunities. A huge well done from the Performing Arts depart-

ment!’
 

Dance talent 

S A I N T  
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MORE than £200 was raised when staff went bak-

ing crazy for Macmillan. 

 
A huge range of cakes, buns and muffins were 

made and sold in the staffroom with everyone 
chipping in to help raise the cash for this worth-

while charity. 

Growing in body 

 Parents are welcome to browse the school's Moodle at 

http://moodle.saint-michaels.lanc.sch.uk 
 

Click on Parent Zone > Log in as Guest User > Agree Site 
Policy > and there you are!  Parents do not need a username for the public areas of Moodle. 

 

The areas accessible to parents include weekly prayers, worship, weekly listings of clubs, 
revision advice, technical support and occasional questionnaires to give feedback on events. 

 
Pupils can visit Moodle Club in H7 on any day of the week at lunchtime throughout the year 

for advice, support in accessing home learning, and the resolution of password concerns. 
 

Do direct any enquiries about moodle to moodle@saint-michaels.lancs.sch.uk     

Baking for Macmillan 

IT WAS smiles all round St Michael’s when we 

all teamed together to spread a little happiness 
on World Smile Day. 

 
A smile board was put up in the entrance hall filled with happy 

people as we 

were all en-
couraged to 

perform ran-
dom acts of 

kindness and 
make some-

one happy! 

 
 

World Smile Day 

http://moodle.saint-michaels.lanc.sch.uk/
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YEAR 8 pupils Isaac Waugh is celebrat-

ing his team’s success after coming 2nd 
in a national competition. 

 
Isaac plays Flag Football, a version of 

American football for younger players and 
trains with his team the Chorley Buccaneers. 

 
He plays against teams in the region and after 

having played a season of games without los-
ing a game, they travelled to to Sheffield in 

early September for the national finals. 

 
The Buccaneers played against teams from 

London, Leicester and Coventry, eventually 
emerging as second place winners, with Leices-

ter taking the winning position. 

 
Isaac is hoping to continue playing, moving into the 

real American Football team soon, which is where his 
brother also plays.  

 
When asked why he prefers American football, he 

says: ‘It’s better because you do more. In American 

football you really have to work as a team. 

Flag football success 

Growing in body and spirit 

‘During the summer, between the 5th and 10th of August, I participated in the United Kingdom Maths 

Trust's (UKMT) 50th National Maths Summer School.  
 

‘Over the five days, 48 students in Years 10 and 11 (as well as 6 seniors in year 12 who previously attend-
ed summer schools) from across the UK and abroad took part in many sessions most of which were based 

in maths.  
 

‘Some of these were lecture style lessons but the majority were interactive les-

sons where I picked up many useful skills going forward with maths.  
 

‘One such skill was Euclid's algorithm which was covered during our daily Number theory sessions. We 
also had daily geometry sessions in which we investigated three of the many centres that can be con-

structed from a triangle (there are thousands!).  

 
‘These all took place in the mornings but the afternoons consisted of two sessions covering a variety of 

different topics from binary and nim numbers to polyhedrons.  
 

‘That was where the interactive sessions ended for the day but we had one final session during which we 
had lectures on the maths of evolution, maths in magic and a series of talks from the seniors but on the 

Tuesday we had the 'traditional' bowling trip which was very entertaining.  

 
‘Overall I greatly enjoyed my time with the UKMT and I hope to participate again in the future as a sen-

ior.’                 Well done Daniel for taking part in such a worthwhile summer event!  

Maths residential 

Growing in mind 

Isaac with his team-

mates 

During the summer Daniel Walton at-

tended the National Maths Summer 
School in Cambridge. He writes about 

his experiences. 
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